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Youth Orchestra 

Sammvad Music Culture Academy 

has performed multiple mega 

concerts in Detroit Metro area in 

past couple of years 

All concerts offered Indian classical 

and folk fusion with western 

instruments and western music.  

The music academy is involved in 

several non-profit and commercial 

performances through the years 

The SYO concept has been tested 

thoroughly to invoke Indian music 

interest in today’s youth born 

outside of India 

Indian music enrichment 

with western instruments 

Sammvad Music 

Academy 

Sammvad Music 
Academy 



 

What SYO offers? 

Mentoring in Indian music with 

western instruments 

Several concerts through the year 

for hands on learning experience  

Practical learning through stage 

exposure 

Music enrichment through Indian 

music styles including Bollywood 

Pressure free exposure to enhance 

teamwork skills 

Opportunity to demonstrate the 

ability to imagine and create new 

musical compositions 

Indian Youth Orchestra 

What is Sammvad Youth 
Orchestra (SYO)? 

Schools systems in the United 

States teach several musical 

instruments. Such valuable school 

training can be enhanced to 

connect young Indian minds to 

their culture and their identity.  

Indian Classical music system has 

skillfully adopted several non-

Indian music instruments in its 

fold. Violins, Saxophones, BulBul 

Tarang and several instruments 

are used in Indian Classical and 

popular Indian music for main 

stream recitals and 

accompaniment.  

Sammvad Youth Orchestra creates 

awareness and connects 

kids/youth with Indian music. 

 

 

 

 

New Approach 

Sammvad Youth Orchestra is a 

special program developed to 

utilize western music training to 

play Indian music. Initially it does 

not make it necessary for 

kids/youth to learn Indian music 

system. However, over the time 

through diverse projects we do 

train them to understand Indian 

music system better and develop 

understanding of world music.   
Samskrit in Symphony concert 

Sammvad Academy 

provides unique 

platform for musical 

training and 

enrichment 

Also offering Hindustani Classical Vocal, Tabla, 
Keyboard, Harmonium and Dance classes 


